Peering Introductions
ASNs and contacts
ASN 33764

• Organization: AfrINIC
• Peering @: JINX (ZA), TunIXP (TN)
• Peering policy: open
• Contact: Peering@afrinic.net
ASN 37181

- Organization: c.in-addr-servers.arp operated by AfriNIC
- Peering @: JINX (ZA), TunIXP (TN)
- Peering policy: open
- Contact: Peering@afrinic.net
AS 20940

• Organization: Akamai
• Peering @: https://www.peeringdb.com/private/participant_view.php?id=2
• Peering Policy: Open
• Contact: Peering-tix@akamai.com
AS 30781

• Organization: Jaguar Network
• Peering @: France-IX, Major IXPs in Europe
• Peering Policy: Restrictive, Open with African Networks
• Contact: peering@jaguar-network.com
AS 6968

- **Organization:** DNS Services
- **Peering @:** JINX and NAP-Africa (ZA)
- **Peering Policy:** Open
- **Contact:** David Peall [david@dnsservices.co.za](mailto:david@dnsservices.co.za)
AS 13335

• Organization: CloudFlare
• Peering @: Almost everywhere - lets talk about other ways to exchange traffic too!
• Peering Policy: Open
• Contact: Tom Paseka tom@cloudflare.com
AS 8452

- Organization: Telecom Egypt
- Peering @: Europe
- Peering Policy:
- Contact: Mohamed Dahshory
  mohamed.dahshory@te.eg
AS 31960

- Organization: MOZIX
- Peering @: MOZIX (MZ)
- Peering Policy: Open
- Contact: Antonio Godinho antonio@uem.mz
ASN 30844

• Organization: Liquid Telecom
• Peering @: LIXN (London), JINX (SA), BINX (Botswana), ZIXP (Zambia)
• Peering policy: OPEN
• http://as30844.peeringdb.com
• Contact: peering@liquidtelecom.com
ASN 8674

• Organization: NETNOD
• Peering for I-Root @: AMS-IX, BNIX, CIXP, DE-CIX, DIX-IE, EQUINIX (SINGAPORE), FICIX, HKIX, IIX, JINX, JPIX, JPNAP (TOKYO), LINX, MCIX, MIX-IT, MyIX, NIX, NIXI (MUMBAI), NOTA, PHOpenIX, PTTMETRO (PORTO ALEGRE), RoNIX, RTIX, SFINX, UA-IX, VIX, WAIX, and WIX-NZ.
• Policy: Open!
• Contact: peering@netnod.se
AS 4558

- KIXP
- Located in Nairobi, Kenya
- Peering policy: Hybrid peering Policy
- Contact: Support@kixp.or.ke
ASN 36959

• Organization: AfriConnect
• Peering @: ZIXP (ZM)
• Peering Policy: Open
• Contact: winston@africonnect.co.zm
ASN 37224

• Organization: RICTA
• Peering @: RINET (Kigali, Rwanda)
• Peering Policy: Open to ISPs and Root-Server Operators
• Contact: ghislain.n@riicta.org.rw
ASN 3741

• Organization: Internet Solutions (IS)
• Peering @: JINX, CINX, LINX, HKIX, KIXP
• Peering Policy: Regional Restrictive
• Contact: peering@is.co.za
ASN 13030

- Organization: INIT7
- Peering @: ~20 IXPs in Europe and US. New pop in Marseille
- Peering Policy: Open
- Contact: Freddy Kuenzler peering@init7.net
- More details: http://as13030.peeringdb.com/